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PDPILS LEARN

SAFETY FIRST

ilisi EelTye Olsett Teachet Her Lin.

coin School Students to Avoid
Accidents.

ITS STOP, LOOK AND LISTEN

At the Lincoln school, F.levcnth and
Center streets, the hihlrrn In Miss

Olaen's room are lcnrnlng all about om-thi-

called "rfisf'e first." how to get

on and off a street cur and how to rroas
a street and to look out for automobiles
find motorcycles ml wagons ami bicycle

Oh, It's J'""t Iota of fun.
What? You don't know ItiFS OIen'

Why. she's "teacher." Ion't ou wlsht
you was In her room? Hcr name Is Miss
Helvye Olecn and Kile thouKht up this all
by herself.

80 tho reporter 'ent to the Lincoln
school and was gulJet by a respectful,
tlp-toel- little girl through tho silent
halls to Mlsa Olsen's room. T'nabashed
by fifty ra'ra of blight eyes centered
on him. he eat down and MIM Olaen an-

nounced to the children that the gentle-
man had come to see them give their
"safety first", exhlliltlon.

All llee Answer.
"Now, what Ia It that you must do

always before eroslng-- street?" asked
teacher.

fifty hands shot Into the air nnl
wig-fle- eagerly. Teacher told them they
might alt answer, and In one mighty,
measured voice 'It came.

"Stop look and listen."
"What runs on boulevards and streets?"
Fifty hands. Ilka so many eemlphores

took position.
Tommy secured the royal permission to

answer and quickly named "automobiles
an' blcyclea an' wagons an' people."

An anxious youth promptly supple-ment- ed

thla with "motorcycles," and
there wera other offerings not as appro-
priate.

The fact now being established that one
must always atop, look and listen before
crossing a busy street, the consequences

of not stopping, looking and listening were
about to be "dramatised," as Mies Olsen
call It

form llamas Aato.
"Warren, Mlkey, Jerry and William,"

railed teacher and four small boya rose
with very evident Joyous anticipation In

their faces. "'You may be the automo-
bile. And Mildred and Bemlce you may
be walking across the street."

The four boys, each representing one
wheel of the automobile, went to the back
of the room and Mildred and Dernlce took
their positions at the front and to one
side of tho room. The signal was given.
The four grinning boy came chugging up
the able and two little girls, OH, alas
lor those poor little girls, neither stop-
ping, looking nor listening, they tried to
cross th "street.

"Clffl"
neaaorselesa Chaaffeara All.

The "automobile' had hit them and
now waa chugging oft across the front of
the room and down the other aisle with-
out the slightest agn In the faces of Its
four driver that they cared a bit about
running over two little girls, two very
nice little girls.

Fortunately they were not killed. Mil-

dred didn't appear to be hurt, but Bar-ni- ce

limped very realistically back to
her aeaL

The "automobile" Is again In position
In the buck of the room, the remorseless
four grinning In evident an'clpatlon of
continuing their gruesome work of run-
ning over little girls.

Teacher announce that Hope and Mar-
garet will now show what happen when
children do accent on the "do" stop,
look and listen before crossing the street.

The "automobile" gets In motion with-
out delay.- - Across the room walk Hope
and Margaret, hand In hund. Come on,
automobile. You shall be robbed of your
prey this time. Tour cruel wheels shall
not grind Hope and Margaret. For they
are wlae little girls. They have learned
about safety flrrt. They stop, look and
listen.

And, stopping, looking and listening,
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they see the automobile coming, they
tep aside and Its goes on Its grinning

way across the room and down the aisle,
evidently as much pleased at not run-
ning over little girl as at running over
them.

Cilve "Btreet Car" Play.
fltreut cars. Klevators. In all of them

Mlsa Olsen knows Just how to be safest.
And though safety la first, politeness ia
certainly second. After some question
and answer on how to get on and off
street car. what to do and what not to
do, the I put on. Her
la the cast as appointed by teacher:
Motorman MorrisLady with a baby Hoi

'khoih-- t juf(4
Masie

PasMiim-- , Arthur
I'BswnKcr r nichard
Conductor , Tommy

Tho pngore sit on a bench, each
with a sheet of white paper to represent
a newspaper, which he or she read
huHily. Morris goe through violent cal-
isthenics exercises, supposed to. repre-
sent the movement of the motorman.
Tommy calls out the various streets
w ith' such calm dlaregard for existing car
line that ha jump from "Fourteenth and
Harney" to "Albright." and then at once
to "Twentieth and r"arnam."

But atop. Motorman Morris is twisting
hi arms with a vigor and speed that
makes him resemble a miniature wind-
mill. Ah! A to hoard thecr a !udy with a' baby In her arms.

Lady Boards Car.
Hope comes to the back end of th car,

takes two imaginary tepa up and la
aboard. Khe tenders an imaginary fare
to Tommy, who makes the proper
chanKe, and then, being reminded that he
hasn't given tho two bells to go ahead,
doe no, causing th Industrious' Morris
to throw on speed with a twisting of hi
arms that make him look Ilk an elec-
trics fan.

Th "lady with th baby" I In th car.
But any those passenger tho
her a seat? Not one. There they sit
reading" their paper, while th poor
with the hang on to an Imaginary
atrap with on arm and hold th Infant
with the other.

What a reflection upon our civilisation
Is this! Hot stop. A "lady" bs risen.

"Won't you tak my eat?" saly Maile,
with a grin.

"Oli thank you, so much." Hop.
Ah, now th gentleman passenger feel

ashamed. Richard Jump up.
an imaginary

then,
to

Harney"

on
refua

fromwhen
close, door. rul
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among

what to IKtom.nthree girls
to
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shoppers.
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mind beforehssd. "1

paper."
seems at unex-

pected to
Is

floor at of room, shoulders
hards back. In

conceives to be correct
attitude. promptly

Dorothy to th right

running elevator, making early
going at incredible speed from
to snother, passen-

gers to "step back" they
ketch their when shuts thu
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dramatisation
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Germans Make British Captives
Eat at Second Table After French

of
on th part of German

toward British prisoner .under
from th battlefront to th deten-

tion camps made by a of th
Hcottlah who esoaped prison

Crefeld, made public here tonight
by th British embassy. Th of

officer also has been the
hands of Ambassador by th for-
eign office In London.

statement declarea that
from the time lie captured at L

on 1? he
Crefeld he waa submitted to "continual
abuse and revelment" that hi great coat
waa taken from him and Ilk
tho th with him, ar-
rived at their destination after "being
starved and confined for three days
night."

A large part of th Journey, he
waa made in a closed car for the

of horses,

tlon" Is certainly poputar a prac-
tical Miss Olsen I It originator, but It

fair to spread rapidly to other schools
cities.

Russ Hospital Dull,
U.S. Surgeon Falls in

Love With Princess

Phillip Newton, one the Ameri-
can Cross sursreona In rharam nf

do of offr Kiev hospital, married th Princess.v l

. lady
baby

pipe

sheepishly

ketch

from

Page

filled

nwene Fetrograd today.
princess a Russian woman, who

to a a In the
hospital operated American.

ceremony waa performed In th Rus-
sian church and attended oy Frank
North Wlnshlp, the American
and Ray Baker, secretary to American

Dr. Newton explained to
j there was enough work to go round
In Kiev hoanltal that

una usi ana says to Mane: nothing to do except fall In love. Dr."
! " Mr- - Newt0 " honeymoon

while Conductor Tommy 'trip to Archangel to meet two Americanvarious streets, the passengers get off. who will arrive soon re.nforcsone by pne. at "Albright." Fourteenth and the present Cross.
and "Twentieth and Farnain."! '

Thougands of jews
Th drama moves to eluvator yn Ttsafety end One learns tht leeiUfiT i tUGStinG

ladles should alloweJ to enter flrat; O
that should from the door

.because ones foot might get caught, or ETOJ.J,-- , a'hone's finger, might be pinched ) Jeru- -

man the This particular ela--' ..I " now " W
Is In a department Martha. "d. !? "

t
Helen Annie are assigned t take II. V? Trole, of "sale-girl- s." Dorothy. Mary ..

'"n V""1. T."?'
.rs "shoppers." LeRo, U . "f loor--, "T"

walker" ani Warren the "elevator." No colonist, sr.
I eluded the refugees, thewsrres. . aa all Jewish rolonUt. haveWarren seem at a loss do whoit uo,,,, naturalised subjects,the prim are crowded !

him In his "elevator." He rlaes T- - a. '
the by them

"Step back so you foot
I shut the

I'p goes the and

goes Annie's sad
asks to see a roat.

soil coats,' says Annie, who
had her made up
sell

Fkuothy bewildered this
development. Teacher tells her

aak the "floorwalker" who paclug the
the back the

stooped and behind his
w hat he a floor-
walker He directs

department '

AH this time Warren Is tndetatlgably
his up fur

delay by
one floor telling his

continuously so
"don't feet h
door."
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iNuuucvUspareni
Skirt New Decree

CHICAGO. Jan. St-K- iul skirts rein
forced and ri'ude with
heavy Ilnlns. are to be next summer's
faslilons, accord: g to a flat published
today In the style bulletin, of the Kashlon
Art League of America. The bulletin
declared the gown of th old erinolin
day war being approached atep by step.

ALABAMA GOES DRY IN

SPITE OF THE GOVERNOR
MONTUOMEIIY, Ala.. Jan. St Alabama

will became a prohibition stsl July 1

under two related measures which becamo
law tonight without executive approval.
Within a few hours after Governor Hen-
derson had vetoed the bills and asked that
the prohibition question be submitted to
voter at a special election both bouses
voted down his proposal and repassed the
bills by overwhelming majorities.

and with so little ventilation that It was
almoat asphyxiating. Fifty-tw- o men and
fivs officers, he assert, wars submitted
to these conditions for thirty hours with
no food. i

According to the major the British
prisoner wore treated much less con-
siderately than the French and in on
case he states that th English were
given only the scant remnants of the
provisions after the French had finished.
One British officer, the report declares,
was spat upon by a German officer.

According to the report, one prisoner,
an Irishmen, told a story of having been
called to a gathering of his compatriots
and told by th commandant that tha
emperor knew of th downtrodden condi-
tion of Ireland and that th Irish were
therefore to be transported ts a better
camp and given better treatment and
food than the English received. The sol-
dier said th Irish soldiers refused to ac-
cept thla offer and remained with th
English.

GERMAN OFFICIAL REPORT

Bombs Dropped bj British Airmen
at Ghent and Zebrngge Do

Little Damage.

LOST TRENCHES ARE BETAKEN

BERLIN, Jan. S3. (By Wireless to ton-don- .)

The report on the progress of th
war given out by tho German war offloe
this afternoon mentions several German
successes In France, none of which, how-
ever. Indicates any important develop-
ments. In the Argonne tho Germans
captured 2S Frenchmen and four ma-
chine guns, and since January H they
hav taken In addition seven cannon and
flvs niachl guns.

Near Cernay, the Germans took a hill
and 130 prisoners and fighting at

continues. French Infantry at-
tacks elsewhere wr repulsed. Referring;
to tho eastern arena, the report reolle
ome Russian retreats and says German
ttack ar progressing. Th statement

says:
"Enemy airmen dropped bombs yes tar-d- ay

over Ghent and Zebrugge (In Bel-
gium), but with no success.

"The enemy yesterday mad an attack
between Pousuln and Perthes, to th
north of Chalons, but th attack broke
down under our fire. The enemy sought
refuge again in his trenches.

"In the Argonne forest to th west of
Fontaine La Mitte our troop captured n
position of the enemy and made three
officer and J men prisoners, as well aa
capturing four machine guns.

To the northwest of
two French attacks were beaten off with
severe loss to the enemy. In fighting for
ths retaking of our lost trenohea si no
January 21 we hav captured seven can-
non and five niacHno guns.

"Near Weiaenbach Alpine forces were
beaten off. Several fierce attack In

if
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fore of th enemy were made on
but they failed to

achieve success.
"Ia Northern Poland, near Prsaanyss.

an unimportant attack made by the Rus-
sians waa repulsed. Tho Russians have
been driven out of Blinno and Gojak
and th advanced Russian divisions have
been forced to retreat from Gorny. Our
attacks on the Sancha Sector are

In the vicinity of the Rawka
river to th weet of Ssencihy, a lively
cannonade Is taking place.

"The battle of Croix de Carmoa, near
(in France) continues.

North of Bennhelm Cernay) In Alsace,
the French were driven back from e. hlU
and 130 prisoners were taken."

Here's New Ailment,
Dirty Glass Cause

CHICAGO, Jan. 33. Thousands of Chl-cago-

ar suffering with compound
hypermetrophls astigmatism complicated
with blepharitis marginalia. It was learned
today. Th announcement was by Alder-
man Nance of th council transporta-
tion committee and th ailment Is more
annoying than serious, i It Is caused by
dirty windows In the street cars, ac
cording to Alderman Nance, and Its
symptoms ar tired eyes due to the strain
of peering through the darkened glass.

Be Want Ads Are the Best Business
Read Daily by People In bearch of Ad-
vertised Opportunities.

A
HEALTHY

CODY

HOW TO CUT DOWN

USELESSJjITIGATION

Bar Association Committee Mtkei
Suggestions as to Means to

' Be Employed.

MUST SETTLE MORE CASES

BUFFALO. N. Y.. Jn. K.-V- hat th
lawyers might do to "discourage, reduc
or prevent unnecessary litigation," was
a subject Into which a committee of the
New York Bar association was crslgned
to look a year ago., and upon which it
returned an Interesting preliminary re-

port at tonight' Bess on of the Bar as-

sociation meetings here. The chairman of
the committee, Daniel P. Remsen of New
York, believed that this was the first
time any bar association had considered
the prevention of unnecessary litigation.

The committee reported first on the
prevention of unnecessary litigation at
Its source. The key to this, the commit-
tee said, waa confidence and
between the laity and the legal profes-
sion.

Dty of Lawyer.
The second part of the report dealt

with a number of Interesting phases of
unnecessary litigation. In the matter of
settlements, the committee reported:

"This association can properly empha-
size the fact that a lawyer's duty is quite
as much to settle disputes along the
lines of substantial justice as It ts to
try cases and get Justly In the fcrum."

As to the fomentation of lltlpatlon,
the committee reported that' "unfortu-
nately some members of the legal profes-
sion stir tip litigation, breaking unfounded
actions and set up defenses whoro they
know the facts do not warrant them In

so doing." The committee believed the
association could properly make further
efforts to discipline attorneys engaged
in such practices.

Coald Devise Means.
The committee believed the Bar asso-

ciation could devise ways and means for
holding- - lawyers to much stricter account-
ability for their shortcomings. There were
those who were commercialising the pro-

fession and bringing it into disrepute
thtough criticism that its mom ben were
"conspirators with clients in a plot to
defeat Justice." It also was suggested
that "this association can properly em-

phasize the vital Importance on th part
of lawyers to write plain, lucid English"

TIMED" COAL

best buy.
Kinds at Bottom Prices.
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Th New Era In Medicine Began when
forced Physicians to th real-

ization that disease must be stopped at
Us Source ss well aa dealt with on Its
Course.

Th Modern Physician Instead of wait-
ing until hi consultation room is full of
human wreckage a considerable portion
of which Is often beyond restoration roust
seek to commence st th beginning, rather
than attempt to stay th rush of the In-

evitableif he expects to fulfill his duty
toward hi. patient

He must not only be prepared to re-

pair th broken parts In th human En-

ginehis success must come aa a result
of foreseeing and preventing the breaks
ths leaks and by stopping the useless
waste of energy which Is the cause back
of all other causes of disease.

It Is surprising how little care people
take of themselves when they feel well,
and what car they lavish
whan they ar hopelessly diseased. It 1

for the reversal of these conditions that

and his standards should be required In
this respect.

As to strengthen ths bench, tho com-

mittee reported that th In New
Fork state was a much overworked body
of men "so driven with the multiplicity
of question raised that the trial Judneai
are unable to give each particular case
the time, eklll and attention It
The result was a which
led to appeals.

Re Want Ads Produce Results.
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Remedy

flies,
tal troubles. the privacy your own
home, toon box et. all druuginU. A single
box often cures. for trial Willi
booklet mailed free In plain wrapper.
If you send lis coupon below.

PYRAMID TRTTO COMPANY,
619 BlcJg Marshall, Mich.
Kindly send me a Free sample

Pyraasid Pile Remedy, In plain wrapper,
Nam .....
Street ...
City Ptate

For Influenza,
Coughs,

25c and at all druirglsta or mailed
Btunphreys' Homeo. Medicine Co.. 100

William Street New York.
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Our Money-Bac- k GUARANTEE CERTIFI-
CATE with delivery. We buy with ut-
most care as to quality, otherwise could not
make such a guarantee.
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We have modern, well-stocke- d yards in all
parts of the city, so it is a short haul to your ad-

dress.
Our 70 Yell-- 0 wagons and proud, power-
ful teams make the delivery (and the receiv-
ing) of Sunderland's Certified coal a pleasure.
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AH of Sd Flrww

X. . Cor. ITU. . Harney

How to Use a
ths modern physician labors continuously.

Ia the New Order of Things, the patient
has much to do with ths Conservation
and Maintenance) of his Physical and
Mental health as th physician.

Ths point I wish to Impress on the
reader of this Advertisement, Is this: My
Gpeclsl Work Is the Treatment of Disease
Causes My Treatment Consists for the
greater part In the Education of my pa-

tients I my Patients to Come to Me
before It Is necessary to use drugs or the
knlfe-- My Greatest Successes have been
in the pait and will be In the future in
reaching my patients while they have life'
forces enough to with me by
living In harmony with the of health
after having received the knowledge of
these laws' as they apply to his own' In-

dividual case.

Personal, painstaking attention given to t

each and every patient

No Patient Accepted without Prelim-
inary Consultation.

Writs or Telephone for Appointment.

HENRY 8. MUNRO, M. D.
50C-- S Brandelg Theater Bid., Omaha, Xeb. Telephone Douglas 7089.
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